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Improving Restaurant Dining Area Service Level and Efficiency
Abstract: Restaurant operations are improved by a system of table cameras and backend
AI and data analytics which analyze diner activity and provide actionable metrics on
dining area service level and efficiency.
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This disclosure relates to the field of restaurant management.
A technique is disclosed that improves restaurant dining area service level and efficiency
using dining area cameras and backend AI and data analytics processing.
Many restaurants have been experiencing severe financial stress due to the impact on
their business and operations by Covid-19. Automation is one technique used by
businesses to improve profitability. Existing automation efforts in restaurants have been
limited to ordering systems and the application of robotics to some restaurant operations.
However, automation has not been directed to dining area operations, nor more
specifically to identifying and tracking table state.
According to the present disclosure, restaurant financial performance can be improved
using a system of cameras and artificial intelligence (AI) to better manage restaurant
seating area operations by monitoring and analyzing activity of dining guests. Cameras
pointed at each table provide input to a computer system, such as a local server or a cloud
server, which analyzes the images using AI techniques related to computer vision and
machine learning to determine the table state: i.e., what is currently happening at the
tables. Management and staff can access the information provided by the server via, for
example, a web browser.
For example, camera data is used to detect what is on the table. Table states include the
table is empty and ready for customers, the customer is at the table with menus, customer
has drinks but no food, customer has no menu or food, customer is eating, the table is
empty and not ready, or other table states specific to the restaurant. The table state data is
used in sequence to track the customer through the dining experience, and monitor the
time spent in each state.
The local or cloud server collects the dining area data and uses that data to make
inferences to help run the restaurant. In addition to table state, this data includes table
orders, quantity of people at the table, and guest demographics. Inferences are then used
to issue alerts. Alerts can be set with wait time thresholds. If a customer is seated with a
menu for too long, then an alert is sent to the manager to check out the situation to
mitigate any issues. An alert can be issued when the customers leave the table so that the
table can be promptly set up for the next customer. Inferences can be used to predict the
time when the customers are expected to depart; based on the current table state, ordered
items, and historical wait times the system can predict how much longer the table will be
occupied. This can allow for more accurate wait-time forecasts which can improve
scheduling and reduce the number of customers presently waiting for a table.
Furthermore, inferences from the table state and the ordered items can be used to make
inferences as to when a server should ask a customer to buy another drink, or to prompt
for a specific desert. This can increase revenue from the table.
Additionally, the camera data can determine if there is an issue with the customer. Facial
tracking and sentiment analysis along with machine learning determines, for example,
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whether the guests are becoming unhappy for some reason, and alerts the wait staff or a
manager accordingly. Analyzing the video detects when a guest is looking around for the
server, and then alerts the wait staff or the manager.
The restaurant dining area data can also be used to track performance. For example,
performance metrics may be determined by analyzing the wait times, the items ordered,
the wait staff, and other staff working at the time. A useful metric is throughput of
customers during a busy time. Staff can be measured and compared to reward good
performance and correct poor performance. Another useful metric is average bill size per
person. Evaluating this can help the restaurant improve revenue by optimizing offerings
and promotions. Bill size combined with throughput allows the restaurant to see how it is
performing, and track progress over time.
The dining area data can also be used to optimize staffing levels and menu offerings.
Customer wait time data combined with order information and staff identity allows
correlation of wait time to menu items, cook crew, and wait staff. For example, it informs
how staffing levels impacts wait time and, using historical data, helps predict the required
staffing for a particular day of the week.
A web dashboard provided by the local or cloud server compares current performance
versus historical performance, and alerts management about deviations as well as
providing trends over time. Where the restaurant is part of a chain, the data can be
passed on to other enterprise management solutions to be rolled up as enterprise-wide
data to evaluate location-to-location performance.
The disclosed technique thus improves the customer experience, which in turn makes the
restaurant more popular and results in increased business and improved financial results.
Disclosed by Aaron Sanders, HP Inc.
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